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ABSTRACT.-One hundred and thirteen female Enhydris enhydris from three
locations (Cambodia, Myanmar, Thailand) were examined for eggs and
embryos. In the sample of 32 gravid females from Cambodia, the mean
snout-vent length was 564 mm and the clutch, size ranged frclm six to 39 with
a mean of 20.3. Eight gravid females from Mymar
had an average snoutvent length of 428 mm and the clutch s&e ranged from six to 11 with a mean
of 7.8. ,,In the sample of 18 gravid females from Thailand the mean snoutvent length ‘Ye 426 mm and the clutch size ranged from five to I6 with a ‘,
.mean of 8.1. On average ihe gravid female snakes in the Cambodian sampIe
were larger in body Size, clutch size, and relative clutch mass than the
female snakes f&n the Myanmar and Thailand localities. Female m@was
signiflcant#y sorrelsted ‘with clutch size. Females synchronize repro&sction
within po@lsdions and C Cambodia Wqpears that there are two +~~ons
when sriakes reproduce. A eon@arisod af 8. &y&fs clutch sizes at Tonle
Sap, Cambodia in 1971 and 2900 suggests.&at clutch size has increased
markedly, which may be au indirect result of hur$t flshing activities.
.
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INTRODUCTION
The Australasian

rear-ganged water snake

clade HomaiqWae includes approximately 35
species that are viviparous, morphologkally
and ecolo$ieally diverse, and widdy
distributed..’ liMpin
enhyti 1@chnedier,
lW9), the rainbow j water 4&e, ranges from
northeast India and Myanmar eastward into
,
* Correspoll(liffgautir.
E-mail: hvotisQfieldmuseum.org

peninsulak‘Indochin&,and through Indonesia as
fk eazitas Sulawesi, It iFrpiscivoroirs, hi&y
aquatic, re&ies s~ctacubrly densepop&i&
(Murphy et al., 1999; v@s and &rphy,
2002), and is commercially expl@ed~(Stuart et
al., 2OCQ. HoweVer, p@iished &xnments on
its reproduction a?$ largely anecdotal. This
study d@L?ribs~
,+pects of fern& &$odtiction
for 6 en&~&& froni T&e Sap, Cambodia and
OoinprVeS that Ample with those f&m
My&n+, and Thailand.
’
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

We examined 52 female Enhydria enhydris
purchasedalive or freshly dead from fishermen
and markets ‘near Siem Reap and Kampong’
Chhnang (13’16’2l”N,
103“49’22”E and
12”16’08”N, 104°40’50”E) on the shores of
Tonle Sap Great Lake, Cambodia in August
1999, and in June and August 2000. Another
33 females studiedwere collectedby us at Lake
Songkhla,‘Thailand ‘(7”23’OO”N, 100°26’OO”E)
in June-July 1996, June-July 1997, and November 2000. One additional gravid female was
examined that was collected from Paknampo
(15“43’OO”N, 100°09’UO”E)in central Thailand
in June 1949. We examined 23 females from
Myanmar, comprising 7. from Myaungmya,
Irrawaddy (16”36’OO”N, 94”56’BO”E) collected
in January 1960, and 16 from Twante
(16”43’OO”N, 95’56’OO”E) collected in December 1963. Specimens collected by us were
fixed in 10% buffered formalin for several days
and then transferred to 70% ethanol. The
museum numbers of the gravid specimens
examinedare listed in Appendix I.
Prior to fixing in formalin, snout-vent
lengths (SVL) of the dead or euthanizedfemales
were measured to the nearest millimeter,
weighed to the nearestgram, and examined for
ova and embryos. Gva and embryos were
removed from the carcasses,labeled, and stored
in 10% buffered formalin separately from the
females. At Field Museum the preserved
female snakes were dramed, patted dry and
weigh@ to the nearest gram. The preserved
eggs were counted, drained ,and patted dry,
measured for greatest diameter to ‘the nearest
0.1 mm, and weighed to the nearest’0.1 g.
Yolk plugs were not counted as ova, but were .
included in the total clutch mass. The analysis
presentedhere on snake ind egg tnass:isbased
on preserved specimens. Whfq k&le, the
diametersof the coiled embryos were.measured
to the nearest0.1 mm and then stagedfollowing
Zehr (1962). Relative clutch massCRCM)was
computed as the ratio of clutch massto female
mass.
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FIGURE1. Histogram showing the size (snout-vent
length) distribution of gravid female E. rnhydrk
collected
from To& Sap,Cambodia. TIM distribution does not diffei
significantlyfrom a normal distribution.

RESULTS
Cumbodk-In our sample of 52 female i?.
e&d&s, 32 (62%).had oviducal eggs. The 32
gravid females in this s-ampleranged from 475
mm.to 647. mm SVL, and ‘the distribution of
body sizein the sampleis near normal (Fig. 1).
The mean SVL of gravid females was 564 mm
(SD = 4.08). The @hallestnon-gravid female
in the sample w 383 mm while the largest
non-gravid female was 572 mm SVL. The
mean dutch size was 20.3 (range = 6-39, SD
*. 7.b) and’the mean clutch mass was 34.6 g
(range = 7.3-80.1 g, SD = 14.61). The SVL.
and massof the females (minus their ova) were
significantly correlated (r = 0.52, p = 0.003)
but the SVL and clutch size were not
significantly correlated (p = 0.40). Nor were
the SVL and clutch mass significantly
correlated (p = 0.36). However, female mass
(less ova) and clutch size were significantly
correlated (r G 0.43, p = O&7) (Fig. 2). The
relative clutch mass ;(RCM) for this population
Itad a mean of 0.20 (range =~0.04-Cb35,SD =
43Al2). Embryos in specimenscollected in June
were in Zehr’s stage 7 ‘(g-a),
while those
collected in early August were stages 15-35
(am&m just closed, to nearly full term). Gne
specimencontainedembryos in different stages;
most were in stage 34, but one much smaller
embryo was in stage26.
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to 34. One female (FMNH 257397) contained
embryosthat varied from stages25 to 30.
The additional gravid female examined,from
Paknampowas 444 mm in SVL, and weighed
81 g without the embryos. It contained 19 near
full term embryos, two of which were 171 and
174 mm in total length. Other embryos with
their yolks weighed 3.2 to 3.4 g (mean -3.3
g), w&out the yolks they weighed 2.4 to 2.8 g
(mean = 2.6), and the yolks alone weighed 0.6
to 0.9 g (mean =0.8 g). All of theseembryos
were in Zehr’s fmal stage37.
FIGURER. Scatter plot, regression, and 95 percent
confidencelevels of the mass of 32 femaleE. cnhydris (after
eggs removed)from T&e Sap, Cambodiaversus the clutch
size. The correlation is significant @hitch size - 6.678+
.0759 x mass, r = 0.435, p< .W).

9

Myunmar.-Of the 16 female snakescollected
from Twante in December, eight (50%) contained oviducal eggs. The eight gravid females
ranged in size from 298 mm .SVL to 443, mh
SVL with a mean5% of 428 mm (SD = 2.6).
The smallest non-gravid female was 298 mm
SVL and the largest was 443 mm SVL. The
mean clutch size was 7.85 (range = 6-11, SD
= 2.4). The mean clutch mass was 7.8 g
W-w = 3.4-19.3 g, SD = S.9). The mean
RCM was 0.11 (range = 0.06-0,23, SD =
0.06). Embryos were not visible in any of the
eggs. The collection of seven females of similar body size made at Myaungmya, Irrawaddy,
Myanmar in January contained no gravid
females.

DISCUSSION

The body sizes of gravid females of E,
enhydris in the Tonle Sap, Cambodia sample
(SVL 475 to 647 mm and meanof 564 mm) are
consistentwith those of Saint Girons (1972),
who reported five females from Tonle Sap with
SVLs of 480 to 627 mm and mean of 552 mm.
However, gravid females from Cambodia have
larger average body size,clutch size, and RCM
than do the samples from Thailand and
Myanmar (Pig. 3, Table 1). Minimum body
size of gravid females appears to be fairly
constantacrossthe range of E&ensiydris,as the
smallest gravid female in a sample from Java
reported by Bergman (19SS) was 386 mm, a
size comparable to the smallest gravid female
found in this study, a 371 mm SVL female in
the Thailand sample.
The maximum clutch size previously
reported for J%.e&y&is was 29 eggs in a
female from northeast India (Biswas. and
Acharyo, 1977). A female in our Cambodian

Thailund.-Of the 33 female B. d&y&s
examined from Lake Sonma, 18 (54%) had
sample, contaw 33 @f&p. Clutch Sk%@in the
oviducal eggs. The mm ,SVL for the’ 18 r earqies fim Thailand and Myanmar are
gravid females was 426 mm {range = 375G509 p$raQr &*,@nt with clutch si& from
ml-gray id
mm, SD = 35). Tat%
4T@ilq# &Kl- Mjanmar in the literature (see
female was 275 mm apis the largest was 514
Appendix II),
mm. The meaniAId&&,size was 8.1 (range =
Fitch (1978) suggestedthat ,X &y&
has
5-16, SD = 2.~1, ‘The mwi chttch ma& was
one, km& bree&-qI s&son. Now&, Saint
9.SS g;(range = S:l-17~5 g, SD r;i 3.19). The
Gir~~,~~~~~~r
(IWl) reported that in a
mean RCM was L)..12(range =’ O&6-&23;. ‘SD i9iux@e~,~~~~~s collected from Tome Sap,
= 0.04). Embryo stages repesented in *the slmbodia
ghout the year, oviducal eggs
1996 sample raqed fro@ @ta@e
10 to 24rE,&nd derk c&ei~d in February, and femaio.&were
‘*
&an7
stagesfor those-collectedia 1997
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FVXJRE~.
Box and’ whisker plots of mut-vent
lengths, female mass. and t6lntive Chit& tWss (MM) for
saw
of gravid fem&JL
~1l1y&$ix4%om~.S3mkedh

(Tonicsap),MyfJtlmer,
endThailand(trJw:s

box and whisker plots show tht
amndard erris of the~ineam zbmt>
muximtn valua (whiskers).

ob8ervCp in gestatio
November. Therefore,
enhydris at T&k Sap producJe8t%o &+hes
per year, one parturition~in Ap&~y (tie 8tart
of @e ,rainy gemon) and ane in Noyeq@rDecember (after the end of the rainy 8e@on).

Embryo stagesin our Tonle Sap sampleproject
an earlier parturition date in September or
October. Unforhmately we do not have
samplesfrom the start of the rainy 8ea8onand
80 cannot SpeWkIte on ,a second parturition
date. In our Cambodian sample only 62% of
the adult female8 were gravid, leaving open
several explanation8 that are not necessarily
exclusive of one another. Some female8 may
not reproduceevery year, some may reproduce
during one of two reproductive period8 each
year, or Some may reproduce during both
period8 each year. It doe8 &ppear@at female8
do synchronizereprodu$@+ a8 all 10 gravid
female8 collected in Cknbodia ia June had
stage 7 embryos, and 18,of 19 gravid female8
collected in early August had embryo8
representing 8tagcs 15 to 35. Year-round
sampling at Tonle Sap is neededto confirm or
reject the 8ugg&&r1 by Saint Girons and
Pfeffer ,(1971) that ‘this pOpUl&n
ha8 two
reproductive cycle8per y-r.
Embryo stages in, tie Thailand sample
project a parturition date in July .or August,
which is consi8tentwith the.r@portof a birth in
Thailand in July (Taylor, l96S); Females in
the San’@ frOm TWWe; kfyahmar were gravid
in Decembir but ha& not yet farmed embryos.
However, none of tbmven females in the
sample from Myauligmynt,‘.&fyaninar were
gravid in January. We Auggest that this
difference is either an artifact. of gmall ,sample
dZe8 or the8e two popul
we~on very
different reproductive cycles, despite being
separatedby a linear-distanceof ca. 100km.
.The variation in body size, clutch size,
RCM, 8nd reproductive~.,timln$ acre the
geographic rmge of E. .&&v&8 may he due to
rkmge8 irqh%al environment8kcoaQition8 and
It bT$3088&&! thttt OVCr-fishing
Tot&e.!!@ &a8 d&red the
Exrr24 “Etm&B fkml Tonle
bf 32 &males from 1999
and a m&n d %3
small Ash‘ia the hkc,

to ,the removal of
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TABLE
1.
Statistics on several variables measuredon samplesof gravid .?Ken!zydrisfrom three localities. RCM is
relativeclutch mass.

Cambodia
(n=32)
.

Snout-Vent Lmgth

mw
MiiSS

QW~)

mean
range
SD

179.0
165.4-194.1
39.80

428
387-472
2.6
:
66.9
52.9-85.6
11.35

426
37WOQ
3.5
11.3
55.9-122.3
lS.ti

mean
rang0
SD

20.3
6-39
6.96

Clutch Mass

mean
range
SD

34.6
7.3-80.1
0.082

7.8
3.4-19.3
.( 0.063

4.6
5.1-17.6
0.039

mean
range
SD
’

0.199
0.03-0.35
0.081

0.120
* 0.06-0.22
0.063

0.06-0.23
0.039

Wms)
; RCM

*

564
475.647
4.1

Thailand
(n-18)

Clutch Size

).
,, r’

.

mean
range
SD

MYtUWU
OWS)

7.8
6-11
2.41

8:1>
S-16
‘2.48

O.lJQ

large fish predators, has all&&d the E.
and Jamie Ladonski for their help with the
e&&&is population to increase its reboductive
managementof the specimens and we thank
output (Stuart et al., @IX)). Barron and Helen Voris for editorial comments and
Andmso (2001) have exPerimentally demon- ’ asarlstance,“We thank William Duellman and
strated that an increase in. .&od v&me is
the KtJ Collecfion it;crmaieil,J&n Simmons,for
positively correlated with the munber of ovarian
the loan of spech@ns., “The opporhmity for
follicles that are committed to secondzuy BLS and SOP to work in &&odia was’made
vitilogenisis in the northern water snake, possible by the ,Wildlife Camrv$tion Society/
Nmdia sip&ort. Dramatically diff&ent mean
Mini&ry of Ag&uitq,, Forestry and Fisheries/
cluich &eS liave been reported for different
Mini&y of Envirorm~nt Coqqrqive Ppgtam.
Populatioirsacross the ra#ges of, qtveral other
Support to BLS for f&d wu& in Cam&dii was
speciesof a@@. F&h (l?j$$) teport&~meqs
provided by hFationalGeqqraphic ,&c& @rant
of 17.8 and 30.3 @&p&g &fc di%qent
N@. 6247-98~ b HWd Hestwde.
The
populations .of .$he‘,B@. ~@n@&~+
3Gaistry of A‘grictitrtse,
.Boidae)andmeatu rangiq &‘*:4,2+o
@ha&l Perth)pt?nr&&ed
,dif&ent #q.&ations OT?the”&tt.l~
iX#uU
Reid Museum, COGI Poole pmided logistical
dur*issur(fa&ily V&&da@).
“hpport and An &@a, %llcxl Phaur; Hixlt
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APPENDIX

I

Gravkl females of Enhydtis e&&is examined in
this stutly.
Specific localities and geographic
coordinates are provldixl in’ the teat.
Cambodia: FMNH 259315-l%; ~259361,‘259364,
259366-71, 259374-92 (n = 32 gmviU *‘kmaks).
Myanmar: KU 92470, 92433, 92475-77, 92460,
92486, 92491. (nl*% gravid females). Thailand:
FMNH 60973,~85253g.252s40,252545,252%4-65,
252571, 252573, 252578-79, 2S$!W2, 25&X34,
252662-63, 252665, 252668-670, 257397 (n= 19
gravld females.
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APPENDIX II
Summary of the literature on reproduction in
Enhydris enhydris. Data that could not be traced to a

specific locality were omitted.
Copulation date.-November, Burma (Myanmar),
Wall and Evans (1901).
Gestation.-August 6, gravid, west Java,
Kopstein (1930); April-July, Thailand, Smith (1914);
March, Burma (Myanmar), Wall (1912).
Litter Size.-9 young, India, Acharji and
Mukherjee (1966); 3-13 young, Java?, Translation of
Bergman (1955); 14 young, NB India, Biswas and
Acharyo (1977); 29 eggs, NE India, Biswas and
Acharyo (1977); 13 young, Con Son, Vietnam,
Campden-Main (1970); 11 young, Cantor (1847); 911 eggs, Gyi (1970); 4 and 11 young, Java, Kopstein
(1930, 1938); 10 embryos, Thailand, Smith (1914);

18 in well development, Thailand, Smith (1914);
single still born, last of brood, Thailand, Smith
(1914); 11 young, Thailand, Taylor (1965); 6 and 11
eggs, Burma (Myanmar), Theobald (1876); 9 young,
Wall’ (1925).
Parturition Date.-July 3, India, Acharji and
Mukherjee (1966); June 14, NE India, Biswas and
Acharyo (1977); January 25. NB India, Biswas and
Acharyo (1977); April and May with rain, Deuve
(1970); July 8, 1959, Thailand, Taylor (1965).
Size of o$spring.-175-198 mm, India, Acharji
and Mukherjee (1966); 175-185 mm, NE India,
Biswas and Acharyo (1977); neonates 155 mm, Java,
Kopstein (1930): 5 females 201-206 mm, Wall
(1925); 3 females 185-193 mm, Wall (1925).
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